
We’re Gonna Party Like 
It’s 1991 

It’s been 30 years since 1991 - how much do you remember (or have you learned) about that year? 
 

1. September 24th, 1991 is considered by some to be “the greatest day in music history,” 

because several landmark albums were released on the same day: Nirvana’s Nevermind, A 

Tribe Called Quest’s The Low End Theory, Soundgarden’s Badmotorfinger, and Blood Sugar 

Sex Magik by what band? 

2. The Soviet Union disbanded in 1991, and what person, who was its leader at the time, 

resigned? 

3. The 1991 Nobel Peace Prize was awarded to what person, who was under house arrest at 

the time for pro-democracy work and preaching nonviolence? 

4. What NCAA men’s college basketball powerhouse won its first ever championship in 1991, 

after defeating the 1990 champion, UNLV, in the Final Four? 

5. What team lost the 1991 Super Bowl to the New York Giants when their kicker missed a 

last-second field goal wide right, the first out of four consecutive Super Bowl losses for this 

team? 

6. What 1991 movie became one of three movies in history to sweep all of the “Big Five” 

awards at the Oscars: Best Screenplay, Best Director, Best Actor, Best Actress, and Best 

Picture? 

7. The movie Terminator 2: Judgment Day was released in 1991 to widespread acclaim, and 

popularized what phrase, which is an alternative to “See ya later”? 

8. The phrase “Horrendous Space Kablooie” (or HSK), which referred to the tremendous 

wonders not captured in the simple phrase “Big Bang,” debuted in 1991 in which comic 



strip, and has since gained a cult following among scientists? 

9. In 1991, a 5th grade teacher in Hawai’i showed her class a game she used to play as a child 

involving milk caps, kicking off a decade-long craze for what game? 

10. What popular fast food chain officially changed its name in 1991 to avoid having to pay 

licensing fees, although the change became fodder for conspiracy theorists who thought the 

company was hiding the true, disgusting nature of their food? 


